Does stretching velocity affect residual force enhancement?
It is thought that the magnitude of residual force enhancement (RFE) is not affected by stretch velocity. However, the range of stretch velocities studied in previous investigations has been limited to slow and moderate velocities. High velocities of muscle stretching are associated with a loss of force and incomplete cross-bridge attachment to actin, thus creating a unique set of eccentric conditions referred to as slippage. The purpose of this study was to extend the relationship between stretch velocity and RFE to high velocities. We hypothesized that slippage at high velocities might affect RFE. We stretched cat soleus muscles for 4 mm to the plateau of the force-length relationship at speeds of 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 mm/s to induce RFE, and slippage for the fastest condition. For each RFE test, a corresponding isometric reference test was conducted. Residual force enhancement was quantified as the relative increase in isometric steady state force between the experimental stretch and the isometric reference tests. Residual force enhancement was similar for all stretch speeds, as expected, with the exception of the fastest speed (64 mm/s), which was associated with slippage and no significant RFE. These results suggest that if stretch speeds are too fast, and are associated with slippage, RFE is abolished. We conclude from these findings that proper cross-bridge engagement is required during eccentric muscle action to produce RFE.